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WELCOME NOTE FROM OUR DIRECTOR



Hello Long Awaited 2021,








What a year it has been…Hopefully 2021 will be like the
morning after a nor’easter when you see a break in the
clouds and see the beautiful sun shining. Although we are
not out of it yet, there is a vaccine on the way and we will
continue to weather this storm together.


Here are some New Year’s Resolutions that you can do
from home:
x Breathe in the New Year ± Enjoy some fresh air
x Eat Healthy ± Enjoy fruits and vegetables in every color 
x Move about the house ± Dance like no one is watching
x Do what makes You Happy!


I am excited to call your attention to an important project.
Yarmouth Connects is a collaborative project by the Senior
Center, the Age Friendly Team and the DY School System.
The intent is to create connection with neighbors, family and
friends that may be suffering from loneliness during this
pandemic. We are challenging you to come up with 35 nice
things to do for someone per week from now through the
end of March. Wave at a neighbor, call an old friend out of
the blue, send a note, card or message to someone you
haven’t spoken to in a while. Do a nice deed for someone.
Check in with a neighbor that can’t get out to the store and
ask if they need anything. This will all be done with the
hopes of creating caring neighborhoods that we used to
have while addressing social isolation and loneliness.






*Continued on page 3
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Our Mission

The mission of the Town of Yarmouth’s Division of Senior Services is to foster an AgeFriendly community that
enhances the quality of life for the Town’s older adults (60+) and their families by providing programs and
services in a supportive and accessible environment that contributes to vital aging through mental, physical, and
financial wellness.


YARMOUTH SENIOR SERVICES


528 Forest Road
W Yarmouth, MA 02673
Phone: 5083947606
Fax: 5083989866

Our Hours
Monday  Friday 8:30 AM  4:30 PM


Our Staff

Dianne Kane, Director x1332
Lisa M. Noferi, Program & Communication Admin x1333
Linda Colby, Social Worker MSW, LCSW x1337
Hilda Davenport, Outreach Coordinator x1335
Karen M. LeBlanc, Office Coordinator x1338
Jane Spallina, Receptionist x1330
Steve Estey, Maintenance
Ken Watson, Transportation Coordinator x1331
Van Drivers: Kathy Skipper, Joe Trulio, David Leahy
Kurt Von Hone, Alan Cavanagh, Dianne Dagon


WELCOME NOTE FROM OUR
DIRECTOR (CONTD)

Through the Yarmouth Connects
Project we will collect hand written
cards and letters through our mail slot
at the front door of the Senior Center.
We will deliver these cards and letters
to Nursing Home Facilities in
Yarmouth after quarantining. The
intent is to bring cheer and well
wishes to those who cannot get out or
have visitors. 

Tally Sheets are available on page
12, if you should decide to take the
Challenge. Fill out the monthly
portion and drop off at the Senior
Center Drop Box. All received tally
sheets will be put in for monthly prize
drawings. Whether you fill out the
Challenge Sheet or not, Let’s make
2021 a stronger Community!

Happy New Year,
Dianne

VOYAGER VAN SERVICE

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Ken Watson, 
Transportation Coordinator x1331
Hours of Operation
Monday  Friday | 830 AM  4:00 PM

Suggested Roundtrip Donation
$3.00 Yarmouth, $5.00 Hyannis & Dennis
Call Ken Watson at 5083947606 x1331
Monday  Friday | 8:00 AM  11:30 AM
48 hours advanced notice required.

ALWAYS CALL 911 FOR AN EMERGENCY!





TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
DART BUS & BOSTON HOSPITAL BUS
operated by the CCRTA: 18003527155



Police NonEmergency5087750445
Fire Department NonEmergency5083982216
Department of Public Works5087752516
Eversource Power Outage 
Reporting8005922000
National Grid 
Gas Outage Reporting8002335325
Poison Control8002221222
Cape Organization 
for the Rights of the Disabled5087758300
Cape Cod 
Emergency Alert SystemWQRC 99.9 FM 
24/7 General Information Call Center211
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Linda Colby, Social Worker
MSW, LCSW 
5083947606 X1337
lcolby@yarmouth.ma.us
Serving residents age 80 and up



Hilda Davenport, 
Outreach Coordinator 
5083947606 X1335
hdavenport@yarmouth.ma.us
Serving residents under age 80

Experiencing Grief During the Pandemic *


According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), many people are experiencing grief during the pandemic.
New research on loss and grief amid the COVID19 pandemic make a distinction between primary losses and
secondary losses.
x Primary losses are typically tied to major life events, such as the death of a love one or a job loss.
x Secondary losses, such as the loss of relationships, recreation and social support.
x Right now, many may be grieving their loss of freedom or their ability to connect with people in ways
that are meaningful to them.









Common reactions to grief include shock, disbelief, denial, anxiety, anger, sadness and loss of sleep or appetite.
Identifying grief is often the first step. “Sometimes, people aren’t aware that grief is what they’re experiencing;
giving grief a name can be a relief and help put what they’re feeling into context.” Grief can be unexpected and
unpredictable. Everyone experiences grief differently. If you are experiencing grief, it’s important not to avoid or
suppress your feelings. “We live in a culture of needing to look as if we’ve got it all together. Grief is the
antithesis of that and we need to embrace the grieving process.” “Loss is an intrinsic part of life. We need to give
ourselves time and space to mourn.”



For those who have lost a loved one during the pandemic, it may be harder to grieve. It’s important to connect
with others during this time.



Finding meaning after a loss can be an important part of grieving. “Having faith can help us understand our loss
and find a sense of meaning and hope after the loss”. Faith might manifest itself in our own resilience or our
connection to our community.



“It is important to acknowledge that in this difficult time, there are layers of loss going on around us. We need to
be patient with ourselves and patient with others.” Excerpt from Cedar Sinai Blog “Coping with Loss and Grief
During Covid19*
Resources for Mental Health Treatment on Cape Cod are:
 Cape Cod Hospital Behavioral Healthcare 
5088635644
 Cape Cod Human Services 


5088625455
 Bay Cove Crisis Line 



8009814357 (HELP)
 Elder Services Hotline  


8009222275
 Bereavement Support Group with Linda Colby  5082711520
Thursdays at 11:00 AM








Fuel Assistance Renewals



If you have received fuel assistance in the past, you
should be receiving a request to renew in the mail. 
Be sure to answer all the questions and submit the
requested documentation along with your renewal
application. If you need assistance call our Center at
5083947606 New fuel assistance applications will be
available soon but to get into the system now 
call 5087466707. 



Clutterer’s Support Group


Thursdays at 2:00 PM4:00 PM
The Buried in Treasures Workshop is a 15week
program for two hour sessions weekly.
This self ±help group for people who accumulate and
save more stuff than they have room for. Research has
indicated that participation in the Buried in Treasures
workshop improves people’s ability to use their homes.
Call Linda Colby, X1337
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Can I change my Medicare Plan 
after Open Enrollment?

Even though Medicare’s Annual Open
Enrollment ended on 12/7/2020 
(that’s the period in which you can change your Medicare
Part D Drug Plan or Medicare Advantage Plan ±Part C)
you may still have some options:

For those with Medicare Parts A and B (Original
Medicare): You can add a Medicare Supplement
(Medigap Plan) at any time of the year in Massachusetts.
If you already have a Massachusetts Medigap Plan, you
can upgrade, downgrade or end your coverage at any
time during the year. If you missed your initial period to
sign up for Medicare Part A (hospital) and/or Medicare
Part B (medical) now is the time. Then general open
enrollment period for Medicare A and B is January 1 ±
March 31 with an effective date of July 1st. Please call or
visit your local Social Security office.

For those with a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO or
PPO): Between January 1st and March 31st, you can
drop your Medicare Advantage Plan, effectively switching
back to Original Medicare. You will be able to join a
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan (Part D) at this time and
you may also add a Medicare Supplement (Medigap
Plan). You may also switch your Medicare Advantage
plan from one to another during this time frame. 

For Prescription Advantage members or if you are getting
“Extra Help” paying for prescription drugs: You can
change your prescription plan during the year outside of
the Annual Open Enrollment. 

Five Star Special Enrollment Period (SEP): You can join
a 5 star Medicare Advantage plan once during the year
outside of the annual open enrollment period. The
following have 5 star ratings from Medicare: all Tufts
Medicare Advantage HMO plans.

Other Special Enrollment Periods: You might qualify for
an exception that allows you to enroll in a Part C
Medicare Advantage Plan or a Part D Prescription Drug
Plan during the year. Examples may include moving in or
out of your plan’s service area, ending employer
insurance, becoming eligible for or losing MassHealth
coverage.

How can SHINE help you? State certified SHINE
counselors are trained regarding the enrollment rules that
may apply to your personal situation and your personal
coverage choices. SHINE counselors are happy to talk
with you at any time of the year and they can analyze
your needs and compare available plans to find you the
most comprehensive coverage at the best price for you.
Please call the senior center to make an appointment with
a SHINE counselor.


Please call the SHINE regional office at 5083756762 
for additional information.



Consumer Assistance Council


Stand up for consumer rights, cuts through red
tape, gets answers, and results all provided at no
charge to the consumer and they are conveniently
located in Hyannis. Call 18008670701 


CORD


Options Counseling is available through CORD.
Steve Spillane, PhD will answer your calls about
services that will assist you in staying in the
community rather than going to a nursing home.
Please call CORD at 5087758300 X20 and
leave a message for Steve or email him at:
steve@cilcapecod.org 


Meals on Wheels


Meals are delivered between 10:00 AM and Noon,
Monday²Friday, except holidays. DRIVER’S
NEEDED, CALL 5083985060. Call information
and referral at 508394± 4630 or 18002444630


Call 2 Talk 5085322255
Offers mental health / emotional support, and
suicide prevention services for 24/7 confidential
crisis support.
This resource can be accessed at:
https://mass211.org/call2talk/


MassOptions


A new service linking elders, caregivers and
individuals with disabilities to services they need.
Call Toll Free: 18444226277


Eversource Medical Life Support Programs


Eversource offers a number of programs to assist
senior customers and those who may have a
medical condition




Medical Hardship Status: If you’re
experiencing financial hardship and have a serious
illness, you can have a medical protection added to
your account which will prevent shutoff due to non
payment. Documentation from your doctor is
required for this program.




Life Support Customer: If you have a serious
medical condition that requires life supporting
equipment, you can enroll in Eversource’s critical care
notification program. In the event of a storm or
planned outage, you will be notified in advance of the
outage so that you can make other arrangements.
Call Eversource at 18005922000 for more
information. Representatives are available Monday
Friday, 8:30 AM6:00 PM.

SUPPORT GROUPS 
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Alzheimer’s / Dementia Support Group for Caregiver’s
Meeting on 2nd & 4th Thursdays of each month at 1:00 PM2:30 PM at the Mill Hill Residence at Maplewood
in W Yarmouth. This group is free and confidential. Call 5087755656 to register.


Bereavement Support Group
Yarmouth Senior Services and the VNA Hospice bereavement support group program are pleased to offer a
supportive environment to share with others who are grieving to learn new coping strategies. This group is
ongoing and confidential, open to anyone who has lost a loved one through death. Facilitated by Rebecca
Chesbro, Bereavement Coordinator, VNA Hospice. Group meets at the Yarmouth Senior Center on the 1st
and third Thursday of each month from 11:00 AM12:30 PM. Call Rebecca Chesbro at 5089577715 for
additional information.


Cape Cod Elder Abuse Coalition
Meeting monthly at the Yarmouth Senior Center on the 4th Monday of each month at 1:00 PM. 
This coalition will assist and support each other in a shared belief that all people are entitled to a life free of
violence. All towns welcome. Facilitators are Chris Morin, Independence House and Joe Gordon, County
Sheriff. Call 5083947606 X1337 for more information.


Caregiver’s Support Group
Meeting one Friday per month at 10:30 AM
This program is structured to benefit anyone who is caring for a loved one with numerous health conditions.
Preregistration is required by calling 5083947606 X1335.




Grief Recovery Workshop
The Grief Recovery Method is a course designed to give people skills to deal with many of the typical
responses associated with grief , including reduced concentration, a sense of numbness, disrupted sleeping
patterns, changed eating habits or the roller coaster of emotional energy. We will deal with the many losses
that are considered grief. Call Linda Colby MSW, LCSW at 5083947606 X 1337.


Parkinson’s Support Group
Sponsored by the American Parkinson’s Disease Association, Yarmouth Senior Services and the VNA of
Cape Cod. Program is formatted to ease the burden of the disease by providing education, information, and
emotional support with camaraderie and socialization for those affected and their loved ones.
Call info and referral center: 6176388466.




Sight Loss Services
Yarmouth residents whohave been determinedlegally blind by their eye doctor and received a "certificate of
blindness" from the Massachusetts Commission for the Blindmay call Sight Loss Servicesat 5083943904
for a list of our services that includes adaptive aids, peerled support groups, information and referral,
outreach and home independence as well as education and advocacy.We can offer information on our Eye
Care Project, Recycling program and Art Classes or email: info@sightloss.org.
Yarmouth Alzheimer’s / Dementia Support Group
Meeting on 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month at 1:00 PM± 2:30 PM. Group facilitated by the Mill Hill
Memory Care Staff offering free support for people living with dementia and their caregivers. Caregiver’s will
meet with Fran Lavin, RN, while people with cognitive disease meet with members of Mill Hill memory care
staff. These groups are free, open to the public and confidential. For more information call 5088965170. 

HEALTH SERVICES & RESOURCES
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Benefits Checkup


Call 5083947606 for your appointment today.
https://www.benefitscheckup.org/
Benefits Checkup is a free service of the National
Council on Aging (NCOA,) a nonprofit service and
advocacy organization in Washington, DC.


Hearing Clinic
Monday at 1:00 PM
Accepting appointments by calling 5087601835
This wonderful free program is sponsored by
Hearing Life. Make your appointment to meet
Susanne Capra, Hearing Instrument Specialist.
Services provided will include a visual inspection
of both ears, a hearing screening, and a cleaning
with checkup of existing hearing instruments.
Call 5083947606 X1330 to schedule
appointment.


Dental Hygiene Clinic
Dental cleanings, exams, fluoride treatments,
denture care, and education. Services are free to
MassHealth Standard/Medicaid up to four times a
year. Affordable private pay rates available.
Appointments available once monthly, call 
5088276725 to schedule in advance.


File of Life

Magnet envelope kept on your refrigerator used
for updated medical emergency information for
Medical Personnel should you need assistance. 
Available by calling our Outreach Department.


Medical Equipment 
We are lending out medical equipment. However
we are not accepting medical equipment
donations at this time
Call 5083947606 for more information. 


NOTARY SERVICES FREE by appointment X1330
COPY SERVICE $.10 per page
FAX SERVICE $1.00 per page
















Legal Advice
Accepting Appointments during COVID19
Call to schedule an appointment: 
5083947606 X1330.


Consumer Toolkit for Advanced Healthcare
Planning
Published by the American Bar Association.
The kit is very useful in helping you understand
and think about the issues people need to be
aware of when they can no longer make health
care decisions for themselves. Call the center for
your copy.




Five Wishes
An easy to use document that lets adults plan
how they want to be cared for in the event they
become seriously ill. Once completed, “Five
Wishes” should be attached to a Health Care
Proxy Form, which designates the person/
persons who will be making healthcare decisions
for you. Call the center for your copy.


Health Care Proxy
No one should be without it, and now is the time
to do this NOT when your are experiencing a
health crisis. By completing a Massachusetts
Health Care Proxy Form, you are appointing a
Health Care Agent who can make decisions for
you ONLY when a doctor determines that you
lack the ability to make your own decisions. Pick
up a free copy of the Health Care Proxy Form at
the Senior Center.


Massachusetts Equipment Distribution Program
If you are a Massachusetts resident with a
permanent disability that limits your ability to use
the phone effectively you may be eligible to
receive assistive telephone equipment free or at a
reduced rate, depending on your income.
Disabilities include deafness, hearing loss,
speech, vision impairment, blindness, cognitive or
motion impairment that affects phone use.
Call 18003005658 (V/TTY) to learn more.

PROGRAMS 
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COVID CHATS with Linda Colby, MSW, LCSW by calling 5082711520
Wednesdays at 1:00 PM  2:00 PM 
Join us to share how we are handling the challenges of daily living during this pandemic. The purpose of the
group is to share some of your coping strategies living with the threat of COVID19, as well as some of your
concerns, and difficulties. We will have guest speakers participate; offering their expertise, including some fitness
instructors with suggestions for activities for our bodies, and our minds. 
Please preregister by calling 5083947606 X 1333.


Communicating Safely Online with Cape Cod Technical Students on ZOOM

Tuesday, January 12th at 10:00 AM and Tuesday, February 9th at 10:00 AM
Please join us for a series of technical classes instructed by Cape Cod Regional Technical High School students.
These sessions will teach you how to safely navigate communicating online. Students will create small groups on
ZOOM for 1:1 consulting sessions with remote communication. Preregistration required by calling
5083947606 X1333. A ZOOM link will be sent to you by email once you call and register for the program.


Free Soup Friday 

Fridays at 12:00 PM1:00 PM
January 15th, 22nd, 29th February 12th, 19th, 26th
The soup is being prepared by the chefs at the Hearth n Kettle in the Cape Codder Resort with the ingredients
donated from the Faith Family Kitchen. Delicious new flavor each week! Drive thru pickup in the parking lot at the
Yarmouth Senior Center. First Come, First Served. 
If DY schools are closed due to inclement weather there will be no soup distributed.


Nutrition News

Thursdays at 12:00 PM1:00 PM 
Join a nutrition educator from Cape Cod Cooperative Extension for an hour of food and health news. You will
have a chance to ask questions, too!
Dial In Participation by calling: 5082711520
Topics for each week listed below:
x January 7th: Cooking for 1 or 2: cook once eat twice!
x January 14th: Blood Sugar Matters: Sweet Treats!
x January 21st: Breakfast Rise & Shine: Focus on Fruit
x January 28th: Blood Pressure & Potassium: Citrus Salad
x February 4th: Eating on a Budget: Cheap and Easy Meals
x February 11th: Vitamin D & Immune Health: Eggstavaganza!
x February 18th: Herbs & Spices for Health: Adding Flavor without salt
x February 25th: Spring Cleaning: Freezer, Fridge & CupboardsKeep or Throw?


DIAL IN PROGRAMMING: 5082711520
(See Page 10 for Schedule)
Dial in on the dates and times listed on the schedule, for open discussions with friends to participate:
BINGO
BIRD CARVERS 
BOOK CLUB ± Books TBA
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP ± Support for those caring for a loved one
CLUTTERERS SUPPORT GROUP ± Selfhelp group for people who accumulate
COFFEE AND CONVERSATION ± Open ended conversations 
COVID CHATS ± Coping Strategies and discussions
CRAFTERS ± Crafters, Knitters, Quilters, and Weaving
CURRENT EVENTS 
ENERGY COUNSELING
GRIEF RECOVERY WORKSHOP
LGBTQ CHATS
MOVIE REVIEW ± Movies, Series, TV Shows
NUTRITION NEWS
OFFICE HOURS 
RECIPE SWAP Share favorite recipes
SPORTS ROUNDTABLE ± Sports talk
TRIVIA / NAME THAT TUNE ± Test your knowledge of trivia and music

DIAL IN PROGRAMS 5082711520
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 IME
T

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

9:00 AM

CRAFTS

CURRENT
EVENTS

BINGO

COFFEE &
OFFICE HOURS
CONVERSATION

10:00 AM

MEN’S
MOVIE 
COOKING
REVIEW
GROUP
CONVERSATION

BINGO

COFFEE &
OFFICE HOURS
CONVERSATION

11:00 AM



SPORTS
TALK
ROUNDTABLE



NUTRITION
NEWS

CAREGIVER’S
SUPPORT
GROUP

12:00 PM

BIRD
CARVERS
GROUP

BOOK CLUB





RECIPE SWAP

1:00 PM



BOOK CLUB

COVID CHATS

CURRENT 
EVENTS

SHOPPING TIPS

2:00 PM



GRIEF
RECOVERY
WORKSHOP

TRIVIA
GROUP

CLUTTERER’S
SUPPORT
GROUP



3:00 PM

ENERGY
COUNSELING

GRIEF
RECOVERY 
WORKSHOP

LGBTQ CHATS

CLUTTERER’S
SUPPORT
GROUP



4:00 PM

ENERGY
COUNSELING



LGBTQ CHATS





ENERGY
COUNSELING

FRIDAY

FITNESS CLASSES 
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Senior Fitness Programming  



Monday through Friday from 7:00 AM ± 10:00 AM










Channel 99

Total wellness on public access cable channel 99 brought to you by Cape Cod Media Center.
As with any exercise program, when using exercise videos,you need to use common sense. To reduce and
avoid injury, you will want to check with your doctor before beginning any fitness program. By performing any
fitness exercises, you are performing them at your own risk.
Yarmouth Senior Center, Cape Cod Media Center and the fitness instructors will not be responsible or
liable for any injury or harm you sustain as a result of the fitness program, DVD, online fitness videos,or
information shared on our website.


Bit of Bliss Yoga with Janet Bettey


Yoga is a holistic way to bring you into balance. Life is a balance of holding on and
letting go. Engage what you need to, while relaxing where you can to allow each stretch
and each pose to simply unfold. Listen to your body throughout your practice, honoring
your abilities and needs. Come out of a pose when you are ready, modify if you need to
or stay for a breath or two longer if it is feeling really sweet. 

Enjoy and follow your bliss…


Janet Bettey, ERYT, YACEP of Bit of Bliss Yoga of Cape Cod is an experienced Yoga
Teacher, Continuing Education Provider and Certified Mindfulness and Meditation Teacher. Her teaching style is
that of compassioncentered philosophy. She believes that life should be lived with joy, gratitude and dedication to
being present in the moment. These feelings inform and guide her teaching, which is focused on helping her
students better connect to themselves, their loved ones, and their communities. For information on where she
teaches and other audio and video practices, visit www.bitofblissyogaofcapecod.com.
Disclaimer  You understand the physical risks that may occur from participating in such activities as Yoga
and hereby release Janet Bettey and Bit of Bliss Yoga of Cape Cod from any liability whatsoever that may
arise from your participation.



Yoga Class with Paul Howard


Yoga is good medicine. A yoga class with Paul Howard will strengthen the body, reduce
muscular tension and calms the mind. Paul’s teaching style adapts well to all experience
levels. An older adults would feel comfortable in each yoga class. Anyone is welcome to
attend class to get an idea of what is involved. 
Disclaimer  You understand the physical risks that may occur from participating in
such activities as Yoga and hereby release Paul Howard from any liability
whatsoever that may arise from your participation. For more information about his
classes, you can reach Paul at midcapeyoga@yahoo.com



Special Programming for Yarmouth Seniors on Yarmouth TV Cable Channel 18


The Town of Yarmouth, YTV (Yarmouth TV Cable Channel 18), and various Cape Cod COAs have partnered to
produce a series of local special interest programs designed specifically to accommodate Cape Cod senior
citizens, as Senior Center services are limited during the Covid 19 pandemic. Exercise for Seniors, Chair Yoga,
Aging in Place, Crafts, and general programming of interest to seniors is now on every weekday beginning at 
7:00 AM to 8:00 AM and continuing at 5:00 PM on Cable Channel 18 YTV. To see specific scheduling of
programming on YTV go to www.yarmouth.ma.us and click on "Government" drop down menu on the home page
and click "Meeting Videos" then click "Channel 18 Live" Now local programming specifically for local seniors is
available every weekday 7:00 AM8:00 AM and 5:00 PM. For more information contact 5083947606 X 1333


YARMOUTH CONNECTS 
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Meetings on Wednesdays,
the first and third week
per month year-round.
Meeting time: 3:30 PM5:00 PM.



AgeFriendly Team Update


One of the most challenging issues we are presently facing in our
society is one of isolation and loneliness. Yarmouth is no exception and
the pandemic has only exacerbated the numbers which is why the
Yarmouth Senior Center, the AgeFriendly Community Team, and the
DY School System have formed a partnership to launch the Yarmouth
Connects project.


If you have been searching for a way to reach out and help during
these very challenging times, we, at the Yarmouth Senior Center, invite
you to join us in our upcoming Yarmouth Connects project. Its goal is
to help alleviate the loneliness and isolation felt in our community by
engaging safely and easily with other Yarmouth residents. 


The Yarmouth Connects project, which will run January 1 through
March 31, is open to all ages and is based on connecting through such
simple tasks as a wave or a smile, ask an older neighbor if they need
something from the store, make a telephone call, write a note/card/
message/text, or a simple craft that would help brighten someone’s day
and show that no Yarmouth resident need feel alone or forgotten. The
gift of your time and effort will be recognized with prizes awarded in
multiple drawings.


To participate in the Yarmouth Connects project, fill out the Tally sheet
on Page 12 or if you have any questions call the Senior Center at 
5083947606 x1338 or email us at
YarmouthSeniorServices@gmail.com.
For more info go to http://yarmouth.ma.us/1865/CoronavirusActivities


To access the registration/tally sheet on which to record your
information and check off the activity/activities you have participated in
so that we can add you to the multiple drawings.


Please join us as we enter this season of giving by setting a New
Year’s Resolution to help with isolation and loneliness in Yarmouth as
we continue to show the heart of Yarmouth as a community that
continues to build the spirit of love, acceptance, and support we all
seek and need.


Please watch for the Yarmouth Connects signs across town and other
announcements of this project in our local publications and media.
Gerry Bedard, Chairman
AgeFriendly Community Team

Charge for the AgeFriendly
Yarmouth Community
Team
General Purpose:To advise
the Board of Selectmen on
matters pertaining to the
AgeFriendly Community
framework in keeping with
membership in the World
Health Organization
Network.Framework:
x Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings
x Social Participation,
Transportation
x Housing, Respect and
Social Inclusion
x Communication &
Information
x Civic Participation &
Employment
x Community Support &
Health.

SPECIFIC CHARGES
Charged with creating
useful data driven reports
and developing plans that
increase education,
engagement and action
that continuously improve
upon an AgeFriendly
Yarmouth using the WHO
framework, an
intergenerational Lens and
Ageism awareness. The
team is assigned to the
Town Administrator and will
serve as an advisory board
to the Board of Selectmen.


ThreeYear Term: 
Gerry Bedard Chairperson,
Chris Morin
TwoYear Term: Sharon
Ladley, Kathy McPhee, 
OneYear Term: 
Yvette Robida, Drew
Krauss
Global Affairs Consultant:
Jan Hively

COMMUNITY NOTES
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SOLARIZEPLUSYARMOUTH PROGRAM

Reduced cost solar power, and air source heat pumps to
create a more energy efficient home for now and for the 
future. 




iBe

cooler next summer!
iInstall a more efficient cooling system!
iFind financial incentives!






iCheck



out the possibilities of participation through the 
SolarizePlusYarmouth Program now offered in collaboration
with the Town of Yarmouth and the Massachusetts Clean 
Energy Center.

Air Source Heat Pump

Get started at:
https://www.yarmouth.ma.us/1884/SolarizePlusYarmouth
If you have further questions do not hesitate to contact us at: 
solarize@yarmouth.ma.us


AARP


Find out more about the fun you can have by being a TaxAide Volunteer Counselor. For more information contact: Pat Zeiss, Volunteer Coordinator at patzeiss@juno.com or call 5082552292


AARP Tax Aide Program 



Tax Aides trained by the IRS provide income tax counseling and preparation of returns for those with low and moderate incomes. The service is free and AARP membership is not required. AARP is currently working on ways to safely offer the tax
preparation program. More information will be available soon. 
Please call the Yarmouth Senior Center office at 5083947606 X 1333 for more information.


American Legion Post #197


Meetings are scheduled for the second Monday of each month at 2:00 PM at Yarmouth Senior Center.
All Vets are welcome. Please call Forest Thorpe at 5083833963 for more information. 


Barnstable Veteran’s Services


Contact: Major Greg Quilty, USMC (ret) 5087788740 hours: MF, 8:30 AM4:30 PM. Call for an appointment or home visit if you are a Veteran or Widow in need.


Bay to Sound Neighbors


Due to the continuing spread of Covid 19, Bay to Sound Neighbors will curtail transporting members to
doctor appointments, but we will continue to do contactless errands; such as picking up meds at drug
stores or vet, taking trash to the dump, picking up mail and bringing to your door. We continue to do our
phone buddy calls to perk up our members. We thank all our members for remaining steadfast with us
and look forward to the day we can resume all functions again. Stay well and happy holidays to everyone.Contact: baytosoundneighbors.org or 5084700585

COMMUNITY NOTES
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The Cape Cod Family Table Collaborative


Pick up a meal made by local chefson Friday 4:00 PM ± 6:00 PM
At the Hyannis Youth and Community Center,141 Bassett Lane in Hyannis. Call 5087906345 for
more information.


Paper Pantry and Takeaway Meal at St. David’s Episcopal Church
Served on the third Wednesday of each month from 1:00 PM± 3:00 PM Call 5083944222. Serving
meals to take home, drive up service outside Nelson Hall. The paper pantry is held at the same time as
the Takeaway meal.




Yarmouth Energy Counseling on Mondays at 2:00 PM via ZOOM


The Yarmouth Energy Committee offers energy counseling to senior residents.Personalized consumer
advice for energy related questions about electric bills, energy audits, weatherization or solar will be
answered from a member of the Yarmouth Energy Committee. Appointments can be made by calling
Yarmouth Senior Center at 5083947606 X 1333. A ZOOM link will be sent by email once you call and
register for the program.


Yarmouth Department of Natural Resources: Winter Pet Safety Tips



Exposure to winter’s dry, cold air and chilly rain, sleet and snow can cause chapped paws and itchy,
flaking skin, but these aren’t the only discomforts pets can suffer. Winter walks can become dangerous
if chemicals from icemelting agents are licked off of bare paws. To help prevent cold weather dangers
from affecting your pet’s health, please heed the following advice from our experts:

*Keep Pets Indoors When Possible 
*Care for Your Pet's Feet


*Use Leashes When Walking Near Water
*Keep Antifreeze Out of Reach from Pets







*Provide Outdoor Shelter for Your Pets
*Provide Extra Food and Water
*Don't Lock Pets in Cars
*Check Your Vehicle Before Starting the Engine

Yarmouth Waste Management Recycle Collection

Yarmouth will collect unwanted holiday lights, from December 1st through January 15th
Yarmouth residents with stickers: This year, during the next few weeks there will be a collection bin at
the Gate House so that these lights can be put to good use and recycled.
Yarmouth Disposal is also partnering with Yarmouth Rotary to collect unwanted walking aids which will
be collected at the Gate House and pickedup by an organization called Crutches for Africa. 
Anyone without a sticker who wishes to drop off crutches or other walking aids can contact: Roby
Whitehouse at: rwhitehouse@yarmouth.ma.us to find out about alternate collection locations.


Cooking with the Grandkids
Gather the grandkids and craft a festive, edible decoration.
At 30 calories a cup, wholegrain, freshly popped popcorn offers a nutritious 
alternative to traditional holiday party nibbles. 
Holiday Popcorn Snowman
Yield: 5 snowmen
* 1 package (1 pound) large marshmallows
* 1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine, plus additional
* 1 teaspoon vanilla * 10 cups popped popcorn
x Sprinkles * Licorice * Gum drops * Cinnamon candies (optional)
In large saucepan, melt marshmallows and 1/4 cup butter. Remove from heat and
stir in vanilla. Let stand 5 minutes.
Pour over popcorn and stir. Butter hands well and form into balls. Decorate with
sprinkles, licorice, gum drops, and cinnamon candies, as desired.






(Courtesy of Family Features) ©LPi

Reliable In-Home Health Care
• Personal, Customized Care Plan
• Home Health & Personal Care
• Day, Evening and/or 24 Hour Care
• Meal Preparation
• Transportation for Appointments &
Outings
• Light Housekeeping
• Medication Reminders
Carlene B. Veara, Ph.D.

774-212-0528
Cell:774-217-1067

P.O. Box 293
Yarmouthport, MA 02675

reliableinhomecare@gmail.com
www.reliableinhome.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com

This Space
is Available

Town of Yarmouth, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts

06-5359
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Charles “Jay” Tompkins 


Jay was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts and lived on Putnam Ave for
most of his life. “We grew up with modest means and I was one of eleven
kids.”


Jay remembers having a lot of fun. “We lived next to a great ball field and
we played football and baseball. During the winter months we used to flood
the park so we could skate there. I have memories of skating on from one
end to the other. It was scary going under the bridges because there was
water showing but we always made it through safe and sound.”


Jay is a WWII Veteran, serving in Guam from 19431946 in the Navy
Seabee Battalion. “At seventeen years old I went into the US Navy .My
father was also in the Navy during WWI and he was on the West Virginia. It
is with great pride that I have his discharge and mine to keep our family
service records together.”


“I got married in 1947 to my wife Mary to whom I was married to for sixty
five years. Mary passed away several years ago, sadly so did four of our children. Our first child was
born in 1948 and we had nine children, 


“I went to work at the Standard Diary in Cambridge which became The Publisher’s Book Bindery where
I stayed for thirtyeight years. We made very expensive, gilded, leather bibles, and I ended up making a
career in book binding and that is how I retired. My wife Mary worked at Raytheon and Polaroid nights
while I took care of the kids. We saved $700.00 and bought our home in Arlington, living there until we
retired to Cape Cod in 1988.”


Jay’s fondest memories is of family vacations in Maine. “Vacation time with the kids, having a lot of fun,
swimming, diving, and fishing. Those were the happiest times of our life.”
One activity Jay has enjoyed over the years was dancing. “Mary was born in Ireland and we enjoyed
going to the Irish Village for Irish dancing! We had a good life. We used to come to the Cape to visit my
younger sister Isabelle on weekends and found ourselves enjoying the area and decided to retire here.
I’ve been here over thirtyyears. I’m ninetyfour years old and I’m still enjoying every day.”


Jay’s advice to people growing up today: “With television, computers, and all that stuff, which I don’t
use. It’s not the same as in the old days when we used to sit around on the porch; old and the young
would sit around on the porch until the sun went down and then we’d go in the house. There was no
television and we’d all listen to the radio. 
“It is about people in your day to day life and the relationships you build that are most important.”
Many of you may have had the pleasure of meeting Jay at the Center’s
Congregate lunch, our Veterans programs or at the American Legion Post 197
meetings. “I go to the senior lunch program at the Yarmouth Senior Center. I
enjoy those people, we have some laughs and socialize. I greatly appreciate
the wonderful program Gail and Tracey provide for us. I’m looking forward to
getting back there soon and I miss seeing everyone!”
Jay Tompkins, thank you for your service to our Country and for setting a
remarkable example to all on how to live an enriching life. 

Open Arms
Home Health
Care Services

With Open Arms
we will
compassionately
care for you
in your home.
25 Cedardale Rd.
Harwich, MA 02645
774.368.0640

BECAUSE WE
ARE FAMILY

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com

Call to make an
Appointment
TODAY!!

Town of Yarmouth, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts

06-5359
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Website: FOYCOA.org
Email: FOYCOA@gmail.com





Mission Statement
FOYCOA is a nonprofit (501) (3) organization that supports the
Yarmouth Senior Center financially in a variety of important
ways. Money raised is used for special events and ongoing programs, as well as, requested items and funds for new projects in
addition to those provided by the Town of Yarmouth.








Hello Friends,


Due to the COVID19 virus our Polar Plunge has been cancelled for
January 1, 2021. 


We would like to thank our past sponsors and urge you to support
them when possible. 
2

ADVENTURES WITH KARYN

DUNKIN – STATION AVE

ROYAL II RESTAURANT

ALL-CAPE LOCATING

GREEN SPOT

RYAN FAMILY AMUSEMENTS





ARLBREWSTER

GREW BUILDING CO

JOHN SEARS AND SONS

BAGELS & BEYOND

HALLETT FUNERAL HOME

SHAWS

CAPE COD GUTTERS

HOHMANN LANDSCAPING

SHIP SHOPS

CAPE COD 5

JEFFERSON DEXTER, DMD

TAKIS PIZZA

CAPTAIN PARKER’S

JUST PICKED

VILLAGE GREEN MOTEL







CARD SMART

OCEAN CLUB ON SMUGGLERS

WALGREENS

CULTURAL CENTER OF CC

OPTHALMIC CONSULTANTS

WATERWHEEL LIQUORS

CURLEY DIRECT

PLATINUM AUTO SERVICE

WHITTEN LANDSCAPING

RED FACED JACKS PUB

YARMOUTH WINE AND SPIRITS



GEORGE DAVIS


DOANE BEAL AND AMES

REX BURGER ELECTRICAL







We would also like to thank all our members who have continued to
support us during this difficult time.


Remember: we are all in this together!


Sincerely,


FOYCOA Board


BECOME A FOYCOA VOLUNTEER


We are looking for a volunteer to assist us with
this page in the Milestones. This person would
need to have some knowledge of Microsoft
Publisher. 

Board Members
President: Chris Morassi
Vice President: Ray Petruccelli
Secretary: Delbert Patton
Treasurer: Gail Charette
Administrator: Sandi O’Donnell
Board Member: Nicki Hird












Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of the month
9:30 AM conference room in 
Yarmouth Senior Center
Open to the public


Travel News Update


Be safe and stay healthy! 

I miss traveling with you and will look
forward to seeing you soon! King
Tut Boston ± postponed Summer
2021

DESTINATION TOUR SPOTLIGHT

Please call for detailed itinerary and
pricing: 2/22 Northern Lights of
Finland ± 8 days, /15 Great Trains
and Grand Canyons ± 6 days, 9/05
Viking Italian Sojourn ± 8 days, 9/28
Taste of Iceland ± 6 days, 2/04
Christmas in London

For more information contact:

If you are interested please contact Chris at

Karyn Wendell at (508) 4205288

COAYarmouth52@gmail.com

Karynmw1@comcast.net

YARMOUTH CONNECTS
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DISCLAIMER: The Yarmouth Senior Center offers many legal, financial, recreational, medical-screening, or other services and/or activities by volunteer or
nominal-cost practitioners. Seniors participating in these services do so with the understanding that the Yarmouth Council on Aging, The Yarmouth Senior
Center, the Town of Yarmouth, Friends of Yarmouth Council on Aging, aka FOYCOA, or its employees or agents do not assume any legal responsibility for
any advice or services rendered by such volunteer or nominal-cost practitioner. Any act, advice, or service by outside providers at the Council on Aging
should not be presumed to be endorsed or sponsored by the Council on Aging. Yarmouth Senior Services does not discriminate on the basis of religion,
race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, height, weight, marital status or familial status in its programs, activities or in employment.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH FUNDING ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS AND OUR FRIENDS OF YARMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING.



Friends of Yarmouth Council on Aging
Yarmouth Senior Services
528 Forest Road
West Yarmouth, MA 02673
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